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Inspection Time...
The 2018 Inspections will be here before
you know it. The Inspection Committee is
working hard to update all of the information
available to you including the inspection
handbook. First we thought we would
release the inspection dates so you can start
planning your schedule.
Inspection Schedule
Changes for 2018 Inspections
NEW!!! Linear Score Sheet

2019 Calendar
Last Call!!!
Do you want to reserve a spot in the 2019 FHANA
Calendar? Space is still available and reservations
are being accepted. Please contact FHANA to
reserve your space.
The cost to reserve a spot is $800.

Months Available: January, October,
November, December

FHANA Offers Two
Opportunities for Education
Are you interested in the Judging
Course? Now you will have two
opportunities to take the course in
2018. This is a Judging Course on "How to
Judge the Friesian Horse-Level I"

Deadline to Register:
July 15, 2018
Continue Reading

2018 FHANA Central Mare
Show
When: Oct. 5, 2018
Where: Champions Center, Springfield, OH
Time: 7PM EDT
Eligibility
Entry Form
Photo courtesy of Avalon Photography

Fenway Foundation/FHANA Charitable
Activities Award
The Fenway Foundation & FHANA introduce a new award
for Charitable Activities Award.
Awards
Charitable Award Form

FHANA Introduces "Horse of the Year"
program for 2018
The FHANA Horse of the Year program is designed to
acknowledge and reward those horses that are excelling in
various disciplines.
Nominations will come from the following area:

•
•

•
Central Mare Show nomination-Champion of the Mare
Show
•
Riding nomination-nomination comes from the
membership at large or chapters
Driving nomination-nomination comes from the membership at large or
chapters
Breeding nomination-Additional information will be required from the KFPS

FHANA Awards

Chapter News
To be included in the Chapter news, all Chapter submissions must be
received by the FHANA office by the 25th of each month. Submissions
can be sent to fhana@fhana.com

Friesian Horse Club of Southern California
Well, the foaling season began in March for the FHCSC,
and so far, we have a filly and a colt born to two of our club
members. The first baby Black Pearl, a filly named Ixia
(Bartele 472 x Uldrik 457 x Doaitsen 420) arrived at the
home of our newest club member, Brian Gutierrez on
March 12th. Ixia's dam was imported in foal to Bartele 472;
they are Brian's first Friesian and Friesian foal. Ixia is a

sturdy and alert youngster with great presence and style; we look forward to seeing her surely
lovely movement at the Keuring this year, another first Friesian experience for Brian.
Our second baby Black Pearl, a colt was the first foal of Minuet fan Tara Farms (Sipke 450 x
Wander 352) and her owner, our club treasurer, Devon Wyman. Ilari was born on May 2nd
which is Devon's birthday. She declared him to be her best birthday
present ever, but it was a bit of a birthday plan wrecker as he
"popped out of the cake" unexpectedly - so to speak. Nonetheless,
in addition to his well-timed entrance, he won her heart over
completely when he curled up with his head in her lap not too long
after his arrival. A curious and impish foal, he showed his endearing
nature early on by playing Peek-a-Boo with Devon under his mom's
belly and generally being entertaining. We look forward to seeing
this Hessel 480, American-born colt strut his stuff at the Keuring in
September.
Our next foal is due on the 4th of July and we shall see if the fillies
or the colts have the majority. It will be a Jisse 433 x Sape 381 x Folkert 353 Pref foal. I'm
praying for a healthy delivery, healthy first-time mom, and healthy Baby Black Pearl - no
preference for which sex. Yes, it's mine. If all goes well, I'll have my future four-in-hand with
all 16 hooves on the ground. (Of course, if I include my foundation mare and then just one
more foal.... a six, you say? Well, as club member, Suzy Seamon says, "They're like potato
chips; you can't have just one!)
Speaking of Suzy, she and her mare, Integrity (Ulbert 390), entered a Working Equitation
competition for the first time at the Intro Level. She says, "It's difficult! You can easily get
yourself disqualified.". Bryan Ludens riding Aimee Ziller's
stallion, Lark of Honor Bright (Wicher 334) has been
competing in Novice A regularly and they are in the top
national standings right now. Michelle Hill and Jasper J
(Thomas 327) are continuing in Level One English
Dressage competitions and doing very well. We look
forward to marking their progress by mid-summer.
The FHCSC wishes all much enjoyment in your endeavors
whether you are new or seasoned Friesian aficionados, or,
you just like to look at the pictures and dream. Happy trails!

Submitted by Jennifer O'Gara
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